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Abstract. We use aerogeophysicaldata to estimate the distribution of marine subglacial sedimentsand fault-bounded
sedimentary basins beneath the West Antarctic Ice Sheet

influence of the subglacial sediment distribution in the development of the West Antarctic ice streams.

(WAIS). We find that significantice flow occursexclusively Subglacial Sediment Distribution

in regions covered by subglacial sediments. The onsets and
lateral margins of ice streams coincidewith the limit of marine sediments. Lateral margins are also consistently linked
with fault-bounded basins. We predict that the inland migration of ice streams B and Cx towards the ice divide outside the region covered by marine or rift sediments is unlikely. The subglacial geologyhas the potential to modulate
the dynamic evolution of the ice streams and the WAIS.

Introduction

We use a set of airborne geophysicaldata consisting of
subglacial topography and gravity data collected on a 5.3
km grid to estimate the distribution of sediments beneath

the WAIS (Figure 1). Acquisitionparametersand data reductionare describedin Bell et al. [1999]and Blankenship
et al. [2001].In particular,we evaluatetwo differenttypes
of sediment distribution: regionally blanketing marine sediments and linear fault-bounded sedimentary basins.

Distribution

of Marine

Sediment Drape

Evidence is emerging that the conditions beneath the
West Antattic Ice Sheet provide a template for ice sheet
drainage and disintegration by modulating the ice sheet's
responseto the long term processesof orbital forcing and

To estimate areas of marine sedimentation, we calculate
the isostatically adjusted subglacialtopography assumingan

climate change[e.g. Bell et al., 1998; Anandakrishnanet

iments likely accumulated in areas below the zero-contour

Airy typecompensation
with densitiesof 910kgm-3 for ice

and3300kgm-• forasthenosphere
(Figurela). Marinesed-

al., 1998; Bindschadler et al., 2001; Blankenship et al., 2001;
of the reboundedtopography(paleo-shoreline)
prior to the
and references
herein]. Parts of the interior ice sheetreser- formation of the WAIS and during periods of ice sheet colvoir are drainedby fast-movingice streams(> 100 m/year) lapse[Schereret al., 1998]. Possibleerrorsin this estimate
separatedfrom their catchmentareasby onsetregions[e.g. of areas with marine sedimentation include uncertainties in
Alley and Whillans,1991]. Within the onsetarea ice flow paleo sea-level and elevation of the subglacial topography.
switches from slow inland flow, dominated by internal deformation, to streaming flow, dominated by basal sliding.
Recent studies show that tributaries of ice flow develop at

relatively slow velocities(order of 25 m/year) and that a
continuous gradation between these flow states is a transi-

tional flow regime which occurs over a spatially extended

area [Joughinet al., 1999;Bamberet al., 2000].
The factors controlling basal sliding and the shift from

inland flow to streamingflow are under debate [e.g. Alley
and Whillans, 1991]. It has been proposedthat a highly
erodable soft sedimentary bed may play an important role
by providing the material that forms a lubricating layer of

However, a changein global sea-levelduring the deglaciated
Mesozoic period would not significantly affect the estimate
due to the steep topography. Similarly, a 100 m vertical
uncertainty in topography from erosionor subsidencewould
result in less than 10 km of horizontal position. Our estimate of the spatial coverageof marine sedimentsis not very
sensitive to vertical errors in the steep subglacial topography. The thickness of the marine sediment drape remains
unconstrained by our estimation, but Anandakrishnan et al.

[1998]interpreta thin (< 300m) marinesedimentcoverfrom
seismicvelocitiesalonga short profilein this region(Figure

deformable,basal till [e.g. Alley et al., 1986; Blankenship
et al., 1986]. Consequently,
ice streamonsetsmay be linked Fault-Bounded Sedimentary Basins
to the distributionof subglacialsediments[e.g. Bell et al.,
In addition to a regional marine sediment drape, we con1998;Anandakrishnan
et al., 1998;Blankenshipet al., 2001].
Our goal is to use aerogeophysicaldata to evaluate the

sider sedimentation

in linear

fault-bounded

basins

formed

during periods of crustal extension. These fault-bounded
basins may have formed during the Jurassic fragmenta-

xLamont-Doherty
Earth Observatoryof ColumbiaUniversity, tion of Gondwana[Dalzieland Elliot, 1982]or duringproposed Cenozoic extension. Within the survey area, a fault2Institutefor Geophysics,
The Universityof Texasat Austin, bounded basin with 1.0 - 2.4 km sediment infill beneath
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an ice streamhas been identifiedby Bell et al. [1998]and
Anandakrishnanet al. [1998]basedon gravity, magnetics, and seismicdata (dashedline, Figure lb,c). We inter-
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pret a distinct pattern of negative anomalies in free-air and
Bouguer gravity as three other fault-bounded sedimentary
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basinsfilled with low-densitymaterial (outlined by white
line in Figure lb, c). A pair of linear gravity lowsflank the
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Figure 1. a) Isostaticallyadjustedsubglacialtopographymap. Grey areasindicatedata gaps.b) Free-airgravityanomaly.Contour
interval is 10 mGal. Black dashedline outlinessedimentarybasinfrom Bell et al. [1998]. Heavy white lines outline fault-bounded
sedimentary basins: NRB, northern rift-shoulder basin; ORB, offset rift basin; SRB, southern rift-shoulder basin. c) Complete
Bouguer anomaly map. Contour interval is 10 mGal. The Whitmore Mountains crustal block is the region southwest of the rift

shoulder.
d) ande) GravitymodelsalongProfilesA andB. Forlocations
seec). Densities
aregivenin kg/m3.

shoulderof the WhirmoreMountainscrustalblock(northern ties as high as 50 m/year extend over much of the Bentley
rift-shoulder basin, NRB, and southern rift-shoulder basin, SubglacialTrench (BST) [Joughinet al., 1999; Price and
SRB, Figure lb, c). These two basinsappear to be offset
by an elongatedgravity low (offsetrift basin, ORB, Figure
7•-• .....
I
lb,c).
To constrain the sediment infill, we construct models of
the gravity anomalies. Crustal thickness and densities at
the northwestern end of Profile A were controlled by the re-

0

fractionseismicmodelof Clarkeet al. [1997]and regression
parametersfrom Christensenand Mooney[1995]to convert

N sedimenta

marine

highland

sed,ments

:,..•

sediments
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k:e•ow
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the velocity model into a density model. Along Profile A, a
5-km-thick low-density body between km 35 and 70 is nec-

+

100m•

essaryto match the modeledand observedgravity (Figure
ld). A similar sedimentinfill of more than 5 km thick-
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ness is required along Profile B between km 105 and 135
ß

marking the basin (Figure le). The absenceof ice thicknessmeasurementsalong the ORB precludesreliable gravity
modeling of the sediment infill. However, the similarity in
free-air and Bouguer gravity signatures between the ORB
and SRB-NRB basins suggestsa significant sediment infill
for the ORB.
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A dentritic pattern of ice stream tributaries in the catchment area of ice streams B, C and D has been mapped

Ice FlowControlledby
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Figure 2. Distribution of marine sedimentsa) and faultboundedsedimentarybasinsb). Ice flow tributaries are outlined
by a smoothed 25 m/year velocity contour from Joughin et al.
[1999]with the exceptionof the small tributary marked by 2 (10
m/year). Arrows indicate velocities from Price and Whillans,
1998. Dashed line marks regions were ice flow appears to be con-

by satelliteradar interferometry[Joughinet al., 1999]and trolled by the distribution of sediments. Question marks indicate
ground-based
GPS measurements
[e-g. Price and Whillans, data gaps in the interferometric velocity grid. See text for num1998] (Figure 2). Thesemeasurements
suggestthat veloci- bers.
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alone. Joughinat al. [1999]inWhillans,1998]. Someof the ice emergingfrom the BST from surfacemeasurements
appearsto flow into tributariesof ice streamD (isD) while terpret basal slidingin the northeasternportion of the BST
muchof the flow mergesinto ice streamC2 (isC2) at 82øS. from relativelylow velocities(< 50 m/year). Our interUpstream of this convergence,rapid ice flow alongice stream pretation of ice flow controlledby distribution of subglacial
Cx (isCx) reachesinto the interior of the WAIS. A similar sediments is based on the assumption that the transition
dendritic pattern of flow is imaged in the catchment region

from sheet to ice stream flow takes place continuously over

of ice streamB2 (isB2).

a largeareawith relativelyslowspeeds[Barnbarat al., 2000].

The boundary of marine sediment cover coincideswith
the onset and the lateral margins of ice flow in several lo-

Influence of Subglacial Topography

cations(red dashedlines,Figure2a). In the BST, both the
regional flow and the developmentof a small tributary are
linked to the distribution

of marine sediments.

The south-

eastern lateral margin of the ice flow coincideswell with the

Subglacialtopography,specificallytopographicsteps,have

been advancedas exerting an influenceon ice flow [e.g.
Mcintyre, 1985; Bentley, 1987]. Ice flow along the BST,

however, seemsto develop without the control of a topographic step. The absenceof a distinct step in the free-air
only interrupted by a narrow embayment. This embayment,
gravity anomaly within the region of poor radar recovery
which probably containsmarine sediments,is occupiedby
suggeststhat no major topographic step is associatedwith
a slowbut distinct tributary flowingat < 25 m/year out
the onset of rapid ice flow in this region.
of a regionof slowvelocitiesof < 10 m/year (No 2, Figure
Similarly, we anticipated rapid ice flow would developin
2a). To the southalongthe isCx tributary,the iceflowalong
subglacial channels. In fact, three deep subglacial valleys
the lateral margins and onset of tributary isCx coincidewell
aligned perpendicular to the southeasternsurvey bound-

estimatedpaleo-shoreline
for over200km (No 1, Figure2a),

with the locationof the paleo-shoreline.
(No 3, Figure 2a).

Among the isB2 tributaries, several lateral margins ap-

pear to be controlled by the distribution of marine sediments.The paleo-shoreline
definesa highland(No 4, Figure

ary (No 1-3, Figure la) are not associatedwith rapid ice
flow. Blankenshipet al. [2001]rule out the possibilityof

ice streaming in this region based on their interpretation of
driving stress. Although we do not excludethe contribution
2a) with the tributariesdeveloping
on eitherside.Eachtribof subglacialtopographyto the initiation of ice flow, our obutary is developingin a regioncoveredby marine sediments
servationssuggestthat subglacialsedimentsare a necessary
and the lateral margins roughly parallel the paleo-shoreline.
condition for the developmentof significantice flow.
Along the southern boundary of our survey area, the southern rift basin is associatedwith a paleo-shorelineon either
side. Although within the surveyarea, the ice velocitiesover Conclusions

thesemarinesedimentare slow(28 m/year), fast-movingice
Significant ice flow occursexclusivelyin regionscovered
(112m/year) develops
lessthan 10 km to the southwest
outby subglacialsediments.The boundariesof ice flow and subsidethe surveyarea (121.4øW,84.2øS)in the continuation
glacial sediment coincideclosely. The correlation is evident
of this basin(not shownin Figure2).
for both linear sedimentary basins and for the widespread
marine sedimentation, suggestingthat sediments can proFault-Bounded Sedimentary Basins
vide a template for ice flow. Subglacial sedimentsappear
An acceleration of ice flow and a focus of flow directions
to be a vital condition for the development of significant
occurs within all four fault-bounded
rift basins in the catchice flow and consequentlyhave the potential to influenceloment areaof isB and isC. Ball at al. [1998]and Anandakr- cation and migration of ice stream onsets. We predict the
ishnanat al. [1998]report a closelink betweenthe lateral onsets of ice streams B and Cx will not migrate inland tomargins of tributary isCx and the TRB in the southwestern wards the ice divide outside the region covered by marine
portionof the catchmentarea (No 5, Figure 2b). Over the or rift sediments. The subglacial geology plays an imporNRB, the ice has an elevatedvelocityof about 86 m/year tant role in the dynamic behavior of the West Antarctic ice
measuredat 115øW, 82.5øS and flows at an oblique angle streams and it can modulate the dynamic evolution of the
to the regional ice flow but roughly parallel to the strike of ice sheet.

the underlyingrift basin (No 6, Figure 2b). This sedimentary basin does not have a well defined linear trench but is

characterizedby isolateddeeps(Figure la) suggesting
that
the distribution of sedimentsis the guide for rapid ice flow
and that topographictrenchesare not a necessarycondition.
Above the ORB, the only available ice surfacevelocity measurements are located at the northwestern

end of the basin

(121.75øW,82.75øS,49 m/year) and at the northeastern
boundary(114øW,83.25øS,38 m/year). Both velocityvectors parallel the strike of the underlying geologicstructure.
A fast-movingice stream developsover the SRB paralleling
the long axis of the basin.

Discussion

Transition

from Deformation

Flow to Sliding

The preciselocation where basally lubricated motion becomesthe dominant processof ice flow is impossibleto locate
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